
 

Music: Music and sport often go together.  At major international sporting events countries may sing their 
national anthems, some sports require music to move, dance or swim to and certain televised sports have very 
distinctive theme tunes that are synonymous with the event.  Listen to some national anthems from different 
countries or listen to a range of sporting theme tunes, you can find some examples in the World of Sport Music 
Challenge Power Point (See resource table on webpage).  Consider what links them to their country or sport.  
Activity: Create an SMPS anthem. Think about the things that you think make our school special and use these 
words to create a unique SMPS song, chant or rap.  Alternatively choose a sport to create a theme tune for – 
you could create a tune using an instrument, your voice or from rhythms tapped out on a range of objects.  If 
you can you could record yourself performing your anthem and share it with your teacher in your Class Team. 

• I can explain my preference for a piece of music and give reasons. 

• I can use my voice, instruments or tuned/untuned percussion to create a simple melody or rhythm.  

• Inspired by a range of music, I can create my own piece (anthem).  

• I can give and accept constructive comments on my own work. 

Fact File:  This year should have been the Euro 2020 football tournament with 
the finals being held in London.  Investigate a football team of your choice – 
you may already have a team you or your family are passionate about, you 
might want to focus on the highs and lows of the Scotland football team or 
you may play for a club yourself that you would like to know more about. 
Research its history and find out as much information about it as you can.  Put 
your findings together in a fact file in your jotter or in a power point on Office 
365.  This fact file should include a time line, some information on the 
founding and history of the club and some illustrations of the club kit and logo. 
If you wish you can share your work with your teacher on your Class Team. 

• I can use both primary and secondary sources to research about my 
team.  

• I can place events appropriately on a time line. 

Design Challenge: The Olympics and Para Olympics should have taken place in Japan this summer.  Sadly, they 
have had to be postponed until Summer 2021.  The UK will be taking part with representation in many different 
sports. One of the things that brings the whole GB team together is their official uniform and kit. Below you can 
see some images of the 2016 Olympic clothing which was designed by famous fashion designer Stella 
Mccartney.  For more information on the Olympics and the development of kit please look at the World of Sport 
Olympic Power Point. (See resource table on webpage).   Your design challenge is to create a uniform for next 
year’s Team GB. You could design the uniform the athletes wear at the opening and closing ceremony or kit for 
a sport that particularly appeals to you such as cycling or swimming. You are welcome to design several pieces 
of kit for a number of different sports. Remember to think carefully about the features each sport requires. For 
more ideas look at the World of Sport Design Brief Power Point. (See resource table on webpage).   

• I can use my imagination to design sportswear 
appropriate to the activity.  

• I can draw and sketch my design to clearly 
communicate my ideas.  

• I can experiment with shape, colour, pattern and 
texture to enhance my drawing.  

• I can recognise that a variety of materials will be used and suggest the best 
materials for my design. 

Try something new: There are so many sports to try and the chances are you 
already have a few favourites.  Challenge yourself to try something new.  If you 
have space outside you might want to try something you haven’t before like 
tennis, running or skipping.  Alternatively, you could try a beginner’s yoga or 
palates video from YouTube.  You might try it once and realise it’s not for you 
or discover a new passion.  Write a short reflective paragraph on what you did 
and how you felt about it.  
• I can develop my understanding of the human body and use this 

knowledge to maintain and improve my health and wellbeing. 

• I can develop a new skill through continuous practise 

 

Second Level Topic - The World of Sport 
Pick one or two activities to do each week.  You have two weeks on this topic.  If 

you can work with a sibling or friend, please do.  If you want, and are able to, 
please share your work with your teacher on your Class Team! 

Tour de Morningside: We would like to see how many miles we can walk around Morningside. 
Inspired by the charity 500miles, and the very famous Tour de France sporting event, we have 
created Le Tour de Morningside! Take a photo at the beginning or end of your mile and send it to 
‘hazel.bobby@southmorningside.edin.sch.uk’.  See Tour De Morningside PowerPoint in topic 
resource table (Large file-please leave time for download) for information. – PowerPoint can be 
watched independently by clicking the speaker icon each time it appears to hear what the slides are 
saying. 
• Through activities in my local area, I can develop my mental map and sense of place in the area. 

• I can create and use maps of my local area. 

Virtual Sports Day and House Captains Challenge 
 

Look out for a special ‘Sports Day’ challenge Ms Downie and House 
Captain Teams will be setting in the next week.  It will link to our virtual 

sports day on Friday 29th May and full details will be in next week’s 
newsletter and on the school website 
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